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nr tf'wrfA ; 4 00 Has been thoroughly supplied, with, every needed
Tut M'iUiw J. .;'... 3 00 want, and with the Lat styW ci Trpeand' every' '

m,. Mnnth ......... 1 manner of Job Printing can. now be done with
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PAMPHLETS. CIRCULARS, CHECKS, AC

Three Angels. A STORY ABOUT GUANT.

BLUE FLANNEL SUITS.pTTO BE SOLD .JTHSrES'lst

When any particular line of goods has become popular, through their Intrinsic value, the market Id then flooded with Inferior goods, With the intentiori
of trading on the reputation of the genuine article. This is especially the case with

BLUE FLANNELS,
and while others are willing to sell the Inferior goods, dyed with logwood, which cannot give satisfaction, we propose to maintain ihe standard, and oltef
NONE but FULL indigo dyed, which we guarantee to stand the test of any exposure without changing color. "VTe have the

LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF BLUE FLANNELS IN THE CITY,
Manufactured with taste and style, and in this line particularly we re offering SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS.

Very respectfully'f

LEo ID)o LLaitlto & IBlm.
may 30

THE BEST
f4E)ID:,!:&88. 81 So

ALL WOOL SUITS IN THE COUNTRY,

TEN STYLES TO SELECT FROM.
CALL AND EXAMINE THEM AT

X. BEE
We call attention of the Wholesale Trade to the above Goods.

N. B. THE BEST WHITE SHIRT IN THE

(DDesuiriiniig I.
TfflE CiAlGE M PRICES!

(G--n so, im aH

L0 AT
50,000 Yards of Best Calico,

Leading Clothiers and Tailors.

COUNTRY FOR $1.00

10 cts., former prices 1 6 2-- 3.

cl v . ; WITH0 T

REGARD to COST,
!J U FW EBY HNpSOMX

M B.
By ailing Early

YWAN SECURE A BARGAINJN

Fancy iiess
GOODS

as w e have made a vert decideb re--

TJUCtlON IN PRICES OF THESE GOODS.

STILL ON HAND
A FEW NOBBY

Hats
THAT WILL BE SOLD AT COST.. I

' "- - -

You will find It much to youT interest to call on us.
Respectfully,

T. L. SEIGLE & CO.
may 23
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PERRY DAVIS'

PAIN KILLER
IS A PURELY VEGETABLE EEMEDY

For INTERNAL and EXTERNAL Use.

DA 111 ll I I CD haa never failed mhcn'tined
Mill l I LLC it accordillif to printtd direct-

ion inclosinK each bottle, and is perfectly toft
even in the mott inexprrienceil hand.
HA 111 VII I CD IH A SURE CURE for

Hill niUUI fSore Throat. Couarlis.
Chills, Diarrhoea Dysentery, Cramps,
Cholera, ant mil

PAIil KILLlJi knowu
T$Em!&r

for Wa-Kirkne-
w.

remedy
Mck.IIenaaebePaJn in the Back or (Side,
itiieiiinansni, ana ineHraigisuliaikl Ifttim be BESTram 'Aiu.cn i.Tiitrp.NT IA11K. It

nen1 rHtf A all case of
BrniseikCnta, fprai: Severe' Burns, eic.

tu vMHwn ana irv'.uPAIM KILLER riend of the Mechatiu-- ,

Fariner, Planter, 6aJor, anff ii fact f t u.l
claHses wantilitr 4 medicine alwayn at hard v
Bnf tq use internally or externally m ith
aerialiHy relief.BjvHo family can afford to be.withonf

remedy in the house. Its j'rioe briiv-i- t

within the reach of an, and it wfll annua'J .

many times its cost in doctors' bills.
Bold by all dragglsU at S&c &0& and 1 a .

PERRY DAVIS & SON, Providence, R. I.
Proprietor:,

March I3-dw- ly.

PURELY VEGETABLE
An Fffectual Specific for

Malarious Fevers.
Bowel Complaints, Dyspepsia,

Mental Depression,
Restlessness,

Jaundice,
Nausea, Colic,

Sic Headache,
Constipation and Bllllousness.

ASK the recovered dyspeptics, Bullous sufferers,
victims of Fever and Ague, the mercurial diseased
patient, how they recovered health, cheerful spirits
and good appetite they will tell you by taxing
Simmons' Liver Regulator.

This Justly celebrated medicine, Regulates the
Liver, promotes digestion, and fortifies the system
against malarial diseases.

Extract of a letter from Hon.
Alexander H. Stevens, ''I occa-
sionally use when my condition
requires it, Dr. Simmons' Liver
Regulator, with good effect It
is mild, and suits me better
than more active remedies."

pOXSTIPlTIOir.

TESTIMONY OF THE CHIEF JUSTICE OF
GEORGIA I have used Simmons' Liver Regulator
for constipation of my bowels, caused by a tempo-
rary derangement of the liver, for the last three or
four years, and always when used according to the
directions, with decided benefit I think It is a
good "medicine for the derangement of the liver
at least such has been my personal experience In
the use of it Hibam Wakner, Chief Justice of
Georgia. --

'

i Original and Genuine,
MAXUTaCTURXD only by

j H. ZEILIN & CO.,
- -- 4 PHILADELPHIA, PA.

V?rice $L Sold Ij All Prngffistl.
IprO lJftWwlp :

5,000 Yards Lawns, 8 1-- 3,

5,000 Yards Pique, 8 1-- 3,

5,000 Yards Best Lawn, 12 1-- 2,

500 Yards French Organdy, 25 cts.,

They say this life is barren, drear and cold.
Ever the same sad song was sung of old,
Ever the same long weary tale is told.
And to our llptf is held the cup of strife,
A nd yet a little love can sweeten life. -

They say our hands may grasp but Joys destroyed.
Youth has bat dreams, and age an aching void,
Whose Dead-se- a fruit long, long ago bas cloyed,
Whose night with wlkt tempestuous storms Is rife
And yet a little hope can. brighten life.

They say we fling ourselves in wild despair
Amidst the broken treasures scattered there,
Where all Is wrecked, where all once promised fair;
And stab ourselves with sorrow's two edged knife
And yet a little patience strengthens life.

Is it then' true, this tale of bitter grief,
O mortal anguish finding no relief?
Lo! midst the winter shines the laurel's leaf:
Three Angels share the lot of human strife.
Three Angels glorify the path of life.

Love, Hope, and Patience cheer us on our way,
Love, Hope, and Patience form our spirit's stay,
Love. Hope, and Patience watch us day by day,
And bid the desert bloom with beauty vernal,
Until the Earthly fades in the Eternal.

Itniple Bar.

OBSERVATIONS.

' When a man is shot in Kansas, says the Boston
Post, the verdict is that he died a natural death.

Said a Chicago belle: "I despise those St Louis
girls. They can't work their Jaws three minutes
without hissing out the slang. Oh, you
bet that's so!"

"Are you a home ruler?" was asked of one of
the candidates at the late election. A voice from
the back seats answered, "No, but his wife Is."

His name la "not
that is, If the King of Slam's name is re-

ferred to. He writes It this way: "Mahah Chuta-longko- ra

KIow." ...

An up-to- Jeweller hung a watch In the window
and labeled It "Look at this watch for $10," and
the unsophisticated gentleman from Africa who
stated at the article then went In and wanted the

Better keep your eyeballs on me, man," said a
cuioreu oeiegaie, reacmng aown into his trousers
ana producing ine Dasis 01 a barber-sho-

b'longs to de carvelry, I duz."
The ch'aD who Krumbles so loudlv when his wife

asks him to put up the clothes Hoe is generally the
first one to rush upon the stage and be half an
nour tying a iemaie medium in tne cabinet

John Sherman's strongest claim for the nomina
tion is that he will feel the worst if he doesn'tget n.

A Remarkable Chapter in the Hiktory
of Crime.

Richmond State.
To-da- y Thomas Webb (white) was

discharged from the penitentiary where
he had served out a term of three years
for shooting and wounding his brother.
Webb belongs to a family with a re-
markable history. It seems that Thos.
Webb was his father's favorite son, and
it was generally known that he would
inherit the most valuable part of the
old man's property. His elder brother,
Gen. H. Webb, determined to get him
out of the way and was laying in wait
for him with a double-barrele- d shot-
gun, upon learning which fact Thomas
armed himself with a rifle, and coming
upon the General in the woods, blazed
away. The ball went through his
brother's shoulder, inflicting a painf ul
but not serious wound. He was tried
for this offence and sent to the peniten-
tiary for three years.

Some time after being shot by his
brother, Gen. Webb was himself sent to
the penitentiary for shooting, and was
discharged from that institution in Oc-
tober, 18T8. Last year he murdered his
father-in-la- who was his uncle as
well. He did this to get the old man's
property. For this crime he was hung
in Carroll county about three months
ago.

Reporting a Sermon by Telephone.
Special Dispatch to the Philadelphia Times.

Williamsport, May 30. This morn
ing the church of Rev. Thomas K.
Beecher, Elmira, was connected with
the Gazette and Bulletin office of this
city by telephone, and a portion of his
sermon stenographically reported for
the paper. The wires of the American
Union Telegraph Company, were used
and the prayer, announcement of the
hymn and text were distinctly heard.
jxeany every word ot "the sneaker
could be heard in Williamsport during
the course of an ordinary sermon, and
the music by tne organ could be heard
as plainly as if it had been only fifty
ieec away, xne cnurcn Delis in JSlmira
were also heard in Williamsport, ring-
ing clear and distinct. The onlv draw- -
hack to hearing nearly every word ut-
tered by Mr. Beecher was when the
cars and engines were passing over the
track of the Erie Railway in Elmira
and on the track of the Northern Cen
tral, This had the effect of deadeninar
the sound; otherwise the experiment
was a success, ana demonstrated that
the telephone can be used for hear-
ing sermons a hundred miles away.
The distance between Williamsport
and Elmira is seventy-eigh-t miles.

n i mi
Two Robin Hang: a Sparrow.

Troy (N. Y ) Press.
About one hundred persons wit-

nessed a curious spectacle at Lansing-bur- g,

N. Y recently. It was nothing
more nor less than a bird execution.
An English sparrow had by some
means Incurred the displeasure of a
pair of red-breast- ed robins, nested in a
tree near Rawson Hall. A fight took
place between the sparrow and robins
on the rear of the roof of the Rawson
Hall building. The sparrow fought
pluckily, until all at once one of the
robins flew off while the other kept up
the fighting. The robin messenger
soon returned with a piece of cord that
was soon wound around the sparrow's
neck, and the end held in the bill of
one of the executioners. This done the
sparrow was forced off the edge of the
roof and briskly attacked by the other
robin. Thus situated the sparrow was
comparatively helpless and in a short
time hung suspended by the neck, dead.
After holding their victim and picking
him until assured he was beyond resur-
rection, the victorious robins flew to
their nest in the tree, singing merrily,
as though glorying over their van-guish- ed

foe.

Emigrant for Liberia
Tlie bark Monrovia, sailed from New

Yoik Saturday for Monrovia, Liberia,
with seventy-si- x colored emigrants.
They are sent out by the American
Colonization Seciety, which will .take
care of them for six months after their
arrival. Forty-fou- r are oyer twelve
years of age, and most of the men are
farmers. Miss Scott, a missionary who
came to lew York to raise money to
build a girl' school-hous-e, is a passen-
ger. A party of emigrants sailed last
week in the bark Liberia, and eleven
remained in New York awaiting an op-
portunity to go.

Is There Such $ Thing as Lock)
Jn view of the coming census returns to be made

In June next some curious statistician has been
calculating from the past experience of the draw-
ings of the Louisiana State Lottery, which takes
place with exaet fairness every month and semi-
annually unde? tne care and supervision of Gens.

T, Beauregard, of La., and Jubal A. Early, of
Va,, the prospect of getting a prize by the Invest-
ment of from one dollar to ten for a whole or part
ticket' The large capital prizes of $100,000, $50,-00- 0,

$30,000, $20,000, etc., are captured by in-
dividuals without any rule of periodicity beyond
the certainty that some one will draw them on the
certain day. But no one draws the capital prize
twice. The other facts are strikingly confirmatory
of the modern discovery that there is such a thing
as luck. " Bnt for the further Information desired
let any one interested write to M. A. Dauphin, New

I Orleans, La, or same person at NO. 319 Broad-- :

j way, New York City.

Hew lie Wan Surprited by Van Doru
and LMt Hi S word and TJniform.

man OmnmiiAnirnf A rrrinnl'rnm folio
this;unwritten story concerning the Man
on Horseback: At the time of Van
Dorn's raid on Holly Springs. Grant had
his headquarters in the house of a rela-
tion of the Colonel's, a Mr. Heber Craft,
now Jiving m Mccomb City, Louisiana.
One day at the dinner table a remark
was made concerning the permanent
occupancy or tne town oy the .Federals,
when Mrs. Craft, in a woman's charac-
teristic earnestness, said : "Don't be too
sure of that Oqr boys will be along
snoriiy, ana men we win see aoout the
permanent occupancy.' ne had no
knowledge of Van Dorn's intended raid,
tml made the remark fn a bantering
style only. Great was her surprise to
hear, in less than fifteen minutes after--
wara, mac me reoeis were m town and
after the Man on Horseback., . In his
1 x i i 11iiasie io eiuue mem ana get a"way on
the train Grant left his uniform and
sword at Mrs. flraft.'s hrmsn TJ10 tr-ji- n. - vmmwb WAUiXAA

was barely out of sight, having on board
Grant and-hi- s staff, when Van Dorn
rode up to Mrs. Craft s house in the hope
of bagging the Federal Commander and
the whole party. He found Mrs. Grant,
duc not tne lienerai. Mrs. Craft, who
was not only a true Southern woman,
but a true, high-minde- d lady, hid the
General's sword and uniform, for fear
their capture, after what she had said
at the dinner-tabl-e, would make Grant
susneet she had vinlateri th ,- - - w MAVtj J A.

hospitality in attempting to betray him
to Van Dora. She said that Grant, on
his return to Holly Springs, was sur-
prised and greatly rejoiced to find his
trappings safe, but he nor the chronicler. . .f 1 - : 1 i 1. 1 1uj. ma, lam Knew way uiey wTere not
captured.

3T
A SINGULAR JnONSTROSlTV.

wo uDoiea joinea logcincr in a
Way that Eclipses the Siamese
Twins.

Philadp.lnhla Timps
Dr. Philm Leidv. of this ctv h no nra.

sented to ihe Wistar and Horner Muse
um or the University of Pennsylvania
a rare and valuable curiosity to medi-
cal science. It is a'monstrosity in the
snape or iwo perreciiy developed child-
ren, joined together from the shoulders
to the hips, and kuown in medical lit-
erature as omphalopagus gastro thora-c- o

didymus, meaning a combination of
the anatomical parts connected, in the
lisrht of which the Siamese twins ai--

cast far into the shade. The twins, if
they may be called such, are females,
weiffhinsr fourteen nonnds. and wpw
still-bor- n. Lavinsr been removed bv thp
Caesarian operation, the mother surviv-
ing twenty-tw- o hours. Dr. Leidy says
there is no record in American medical
literature of such another case, and it
is claimed that there is but one case of
the kind ever reported, that mentioned
by Dr. Voorman, a German physician, in
an exhaustive treatise on monstrosi-
ties. There are live different species of
this form of monstrosity, of which tho
above is regarded as the crownine- - snp.
cimen, the one of the most rare occur-
rence. The Siamese twins belonged to
one of the series. First, according to
medical men. twro bodies mav be ioined
at the thorax; next at the sternum;
next at the ziphoid cartilage ; fourth, at
the abdomen, and fifth, at all four
places combined, and of this kind is ths
specimen in the possession of Dr. Lei--
ay. ine monstrosity, which is regard-
ed as a great contribution to medical
science, was removed on Fridav last hv
Dr. Leidy. assisted bv Drs. .7. Collins
and J. It. Partenheimer.

No Hebrews Admitted.
Considerable stir has been pveaipd in

New York over the annminr.pmpnr. tlmr
Mr. Lackmier, proprietor of St. Mark's
Hotel. Staten Island, had nositivp.lv re
fused to furnish accommodations to
Mrs. Jaeobi.
brew medical practitioner, of New
York, and her family. Mrs. .Tanhi no.
cupies a most enviable social position,
is a descendant 01 (ien. Israel Putnam,
of revolutionary memory, is a sister of
Georcre P. Putnam, t.hfi wpll-knnw- n rmK.
lisher, and has never embraced the He- -
Drew religion. According to Mrs. Ja-cob- i's

statement, which is confirmed by
the landlord, whpn sho nnnniincsrl hot- -

name he replied: "We have decided not
A. J. 1 TY 1

lo laue any neDrews tms year; we telt
that they injured us last year." Lack-
mier said though Mrs. .Tacnbi was nnr. a
Hebrew, she "would be entering wedge
in St. Mark's new policy that would not
leave it whole a week, and that to ad
mit a member of a Jewish family at
the start would hardly be a fair way to
LIS St It.

A Winking: Photograph.
The Last new kink in photography

surpasses the ingenuity of the man who
invented the spirit photographs, and
suggests how handy it would have been
had that crafty person added this to his
devices. A Frenchman takes one ne-
gative of a sitter with open eyes. Then
ne makes the sitter shut his eyes and re-
main in exactly the same position while
another negative is taken. The two
negatives are printed on the same pa
per, one on each side, exactly coinciding.
When this doubled--f aced picture is held
in proper position before a lamp, and
the lamp is rapidly moved or caused to
nicker, the curious effect is produced
of long-continu-ed winking. It is not
claimed that a person looks more beauti-
ful when he keeps winking, but it cannot
be denied that it gives one a very inter-
esting appearance.

"Vou Wrote Me Up In Your Sheet.'
Richmond, May 30. Willian L. Roy-- .

all, editor and owner of the Cawjei-wealt- h

newspaper, and William H. Bey-erridg- e,

of this city, were arrested yes-
terday on a charge that they were about
to commit a breach of the peace. The
arrest was in consequence of the ap-
pearance on the streets of printed pla-
cards, the contents of which the city
papers had refused to publish, and
which Mr. Beveridge inveighs in the
most scurrilous langauge against Mr.
Royall for having several occa-
sions written me (Beveridge) up in
your (Royall's) sheet." Both were ad-
mitted to bail in $1,000 each fpr their
appearance before the police court tor
morrow.

Kearney as a Delegate
San Francisco, May 80. At the

Sand Lot to-d- ay Kearney announced
that he would leave, for Chicago Wed-
nesday to attend the Greenback Con-
vention, If the platform suited him he
would stump the State for It, and if the
workingmen did not like it he would
organize a party in its support. If
the platform proved unsatisfactory
to the California Workingmen they
could confine themselves to local
issues.

. A Household Need.
A book on the Liver, its diseases'and their treat-

ment sent free. Including treatises upon Liver
Complaints. Torpid Liver, Jaundice, BiUlousness,
Headache. Con stlnation. Cvsoeosla. Malaria, eta.
Address Dr. SANF0B.D. 162 Broadway, New York L

City, N. Y. '. - f
. .may i ; .

Usual Time fWtekiiig ik Prices,

ON

SUMMER GOODS,

We propose from this . dal e to the elM of the sea
season to offer goods prices -

Prints and air Domestic

Hivf BEEN JEDUCED.

Oar Dress Goodlips, Muslins,

WHITE GOODS, &C.,

HAVE BEEN. REDUCED

Every one knows that we always did lead

The Market in Embroideries.

Our friends may rest aswirert that we are fully
prepaied to meet the market on all goods.

ALEXANDER & ftARRIS.
June

spring ? Stock isso

CO IWPLETEO

OUR SPBING STOCK OF

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS

AND

trunk:
Is now Complete. We are determined to sustain

our former reputation for selling

THE BEST BRANDS
ff sods, which every sensible person knows Is

tK cheapest In' the end. Please' call and see us

before buying. p?" We win deal fairly and hon

estly with ygij.

PKGRAM k CO.
March 1P80.
Democrat ,nd Home copy.

$5,000
Boots, Shoes,

--
A-HSriD HATS

TO BE SOLD

Regardless of Cost.

HAVING TAKEN CHARGE OF THE BUSINESS

OF L. ASIEL,
I offer to sell his entire stock,! consisting of

$5,000 WORTH OF

BOOTS,, GENTS' AND LADIES' SHOES, GENTS

AND BOYS' FJB, WOOL AND STRAW HATS,

REGARDLESS OF COST.

Those wishing-t- o buy, would do well to examine

stocK before buying ejsewfy-r- a, to be solfl qut

the next THIRTY DAYS.

J. ROESSLER,
may 12 ASSIGNEE.

Gray's Specific Medicine.
rRADE MARKThe Great Kng-TRAD- E MAR

nfatttng'-our- f i:
WeKne8S,per- - SBmntnrThfta.' Im-- i

t potency, ana b j
.Hlaeases Jith-a- t i

sequence oiseir- -
hllV l lOH Ctt

h Lassitude, Pain to the Back, Dimness SiVis-sio- n,

Prematura Old. Age, and many other Diseases
tiiatlead to Insaniflf ;umnUon anAre-matnr- e

Grave. . ;,; t.i.WKull oarticulan are In our pamphlet, jUH.ch
- 5'S vJrslre to sfiid frae by mall to every oheThj

a n'cmj iieaicmfl is loiuuy aii unisusnmrvpwekHge.6iwTaiaM tor SVr wllL ?
free by mall onjrecfelTof Uu mJn'ey by addressing

.iruD AD A V UVMfflHI PO
Mhanlcs' Bltrfc. DetvotluMtcn.) i

Sold la Owrtottav wboteeals and retail, bm"C. SknlthiMutall'droggUits eyenrwhri .?.t

500 Yards Poplin Suiting,

DRESS GOODS AT 20
25
35

60&75

8 1-- 3,

striped and plain to match at

CTS. FORMER
" "
" "

"
"

, Embroideries, Laces,

will be at and Below Cost
nurchaser will at once nerceive the difference in

Gent's Furnishing Goods are also offered at Immense
great rush is expected at the store of

PRICES, 25 CTS.
" 30, 40, 50 "
" 40, 50, 60 "
" 50, 60, 70 "
" 75, 1.00 1.25

Our Entire Stock of Hoisery, Gloves,

WITT&aWSKY'tt BARUCH.

Remember thU Is positively no humbug. Every
these goods must be closed out. Our Clothing and
of twenty-fiv- e per cent, is insured. Call early, as a

1851. TO THE TRADE.
Twenty --Nine Years Experience has Enabled the Old House of

THIS SPRING THE LARGEST AND MOST
TO PURCHASE

llespectfully,

Dry Goods. Notions, &o.
Ever offered to their customers. Nearly all bought before the recent advance in prices. Bkpn't buy until you see and

learn our prices.
mar. 3.

SPRING NOVELTIES.

Collars, Cuffs, Ties and Parasols

Drlce3. FIFTY THUOSAND DOLLARS worth of
Bargains. Look well to your interest. A saving

1880.

COMPLETE STOCK OF

ELI AS & COHEN.

j;

j: i ' j j:

"WE ecjl-v- e iisrow
OZPZEZCsT 35T TJlsTSTTKSSEID JSSCTliEESIsrT OT

SFHiaSTG CLOTHING
FOB IM! E 2sT, BOYS, TOTTTHS --A- IsT X) CHILDBEIT.

UNEQUALED 1 ELEGANCE STYLE I REASONABLE PRICES.
. J The Public is Cordially Invited. No Trouble to Show, Them. 3

,

W. KAUFMAN & CO.
A full assortment of Ladies', Mens', Boys', Misses' ,'and Children's Boots and Shoes can be found at our store, at lower prices than they can be

bought fox anywhere else. A splendid assortment of Hats, such as Stiff, Fur, Wool, and Straw. Hats for Men, Boys, Youths and Children. Give us a call.
mar26 . W.K.&CO.

SCHIFF & GRIER,
GROCERS Am. 0ttin$I0N' HBRWfflf

ONE OF THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTED STOCKS OF
'

.; ; ,
' .

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES IN THE STATE,

Close and Prompt Trade Specially Invite -

A G E N TS:!8t III PLANTER ' S FA V ORItmPM:.
fp6rtekSlijli5iBk.
rtjrlKundeWisnedafinoiinceilo 'tne citizens of
icnarlotte that having secured the Smith Iron

iSSrii RalL will open agitating Rink on Monday
altemoon.. Exercises will be from 10 to 12 o'clock
to the moming, froni 4 to 6 Jn tiie afternoon
and 8 to 1 0 at nlght. J Having skates of the latest
patent, , direct from . the manufactory, would ask
tor the support oljha public.:. Charges 10c., ad-

mission; 25c. use. of skates; ho charge madB, in
mornloA' and alternoon except for skates. "

L. ARTHUR O'NEALL,
mayie Proprietor.

f( J m,i:.:S 1m; - i"l
')

o well known to need farther comment , Call for the book with testimonials from all sections. Also Agent for STERLING BAXTNO F0WDVB, bne of
he purest and best. Chemists of national reputation recommend as EroL Doromus, of Now lode and lottMr. SAMPLE PACKAGX VftS& Ttt.Hr
AentIon of physicians called to It, Tor sale by all leading grocers.. , , ,

' ' " - ; ' ; : ;!;,'.! . i!. i f


